
SECURITY REPORT
FOR

MOON VALLEY

www.CommunityActionSecurity.com

Patrol Officer: D. Emerson Date: 05/26/13 Day: Sunday

Start Time: 1900 End Time: 500 Total Hours : 5hrs

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Police Contact: NO Fire Contact: NO Property Manager Contact: NO

Stats: Checked #
Garage Doors yes 3

Washes yes all
Suspicious Vehicles yes 2
Suspicious Persons Yes 2
Calls for Assistance none

Vandalism none
Lights Out none

TIME: PATROL DETAILS: UNUSUAL INCIDENTS, RESIDENT CALLS, LIGHTS OUT, WATER 
LEAKS,ETC.

1900 to 
500

Began patrol of all streets and cul-de-sacs, several garages found open, 
residents closed them, all closed by dark time. I checked all washes with 
flashlight, still no suspicious activity and any homeless people found 
residing. I noticed that 123 E calavar, has their sticker on their mailbox, so 
Thank You to whoever followed up on the. At approx. 1930 off of 
Thunderbird I observed a white female in a black hat and pink shirt walking 
and a gold minivan AZ pl# SAGEONE following, the male got out of the car 
and approached the female, I was alarmed at this point so drove closer and 
realized it was a domestic fight. As she walked off I asked her if she was 
okay, so I gave them some space but still continued to watch, male got 
back into car and continued to follow her and was watching me. Finally he 
turned around and she continued walking, when she passed by me again I 
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asked her if she was okay and she said yes, I said do you need a ride and 
she said no that she lived far away. She was very thankful and I asked if he 
would be violent and she stated oh no, I said okay, and I just wanted to 
make sure she was alright, she said she would be fine and I again 
reiterated, he want become violent and she stated no, so I let her go along 
her way and off property.

2027 There was a white pick up parked on the wrong side of the bridge Az pl# 
AR8453, when I drove by they started up the truck turned around and left, 
just suspicious so I got the plate, nothing further with it.
No calls this evening, all quiet people must be spending time away for the 
Holiday weekend. Still no update on transient male from yesterday

UNSECURED GARAGE DOORS
TIME: LOCATION/ADDRESS: RESIDENT RESPONSE:
1944 301 E Moon Valley Closed it, thankful
1930 826 E? Coral Gables Aware closed it later
2102 101 W Country Gables She walked up behind me, was out walking dogs, 

she said thank you

VACATION HOME WATCH
TIME: LOCATION: PATROL DETAILS

2012
100 E Piping Rock

140
1958

15000 N 10th Ave
359
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2000
700 W Gelneagles

350
2114

500 W Wakonda
244
2110

500 W Moon Valley
138
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